FUNDING SCHOOLS BUILDING COMMUNITY

BAINBRIDGE SCHOOLS FOUNDATION 2021-2022 ANNUAL REPORT
We moved to Bainbridge from the Greenlake area just before the COVID pandemic began, with a first grade son and pre-Kinder daughter in tow. A couple of months later, the world shut down, we hardly knew anyone, and were convinced we’d made a terrible mistake. Two and a half years later, the kids are thriving and so, so happy!

The schools in our Greenlake neighborhood were wonderful, well-funded, and had strong parental support. Truly, we didn’t know what we were missing until we moved to the Island; not only is it possible to have all of that, but also, an added sense of collaboration and community support. A year into the pandemic, another mom and avid BSF-supporter asked me how we liked the schools so far. I raved to my Mom-Friend about the quality of teachers, the cohesion between the schools and neighborhoods, and how our family had particularly benefited from programs like STEM and Reading Club. When Mom-Friend proclaimed, “oh but that’s us! That’s BSF, those are our programs!” I was grateful, and thrilled, and told her to put me to work.

Full disclosure: I am Team Public Schools. My husband and I went to great public schools growing up, and I’m grateful for this education and the foundation it offered me. I truly believe it’s up to all of us to support our District as they work to ensure that our little humans grow up continuing to thrive.

Let’s do this, Bainbridge!

Stefanie Baldwin
Incoming BSF Board President!

The BSF Difference

These numbers cannot fully convey the impact your support of BSF has on every student, every day...

| $494,163 | 42% |
| Raised for our schools in 2021/2022 | Percentage of overall donations that come from parents with kids in our schools now |
| $11 Million+ | 100% |
| BSF’s investment in our schools since 2007 | Percentage of students that are impacted by BSF funded initiatives |

BSF 2021-22 Financial Information

Revenue and Support

| Total Revenue and Support: $681,537 |
| Unrestricted Individual Donations: $599,174 |
| Corporate and Foundation Donations: $55,883 |
| Restricted Donations: $26,413 |
| Interest: $68 |

Program Expenses

| Total Program Expenses: $739,993 |
| Program Support to BISD: $494,163 |
| Management and General: $194,508 |
| Fundraising: $51,262 |

Bainbridge Schools Foundation is a private, nonprofit organization. Tax ID: 91-1427019
A special thanks to our donors who have given consistently for at least five (5) years and ten (10) years!
A special thanks to our donors who have given consistently for at least five and ten years:

William Nakao & Pamela Ellen Nakata
Rick Nakata
Briana Nelson & Mitka von Reis Crooks
Amelia & Thomas Nicholls
Nicole & Troy Niehaus
Joyce & Steve Nishimura
Eliza & John Norris
Molly O'Hara & Bill McCoy
Mike O'Hara & Brian O'Nail
Bethany & Shaun O'Neill
Victor & Mary Odermad
Judy & Brian Oglesby
Eileen Okada
Judy Rufflston & Walter Oliver
Melanie & Doug Olson
Greg & Crissi Olszewski
One Call For All
Oracle Corporation
Sarah & Jonathan Orly
Sarah & Matthew Ota
Katherine & James Owen
Jeffrey & Linda Owen
Kara Owsley & David Greenstein
Jeffrey & Linda Owen

In Honor Of
The Brian & Maggie Anthoney Family
Class of 2024
Ambar Goldberg
Karan Hall

In Memory Of
Yaroslavna Adams
Jill Bang-Knudsen
Cindy Love
Michael Roe
Dannis and Judy Schulte

Very special thanks to
Sue Entress Graphic Design
Andrew Block
Courtney Cook
Caroline Ketchadise

We strive to provide accurate recognition for every donor and volunteer and sincerely apologize for any errors or omissions.

Matching gifts are included when determining giving levels.
Did you know that when you make a gift of $365 or more, BSF will send a hand-written note to the educator you choose to honor?

The following educators have been honored in the past year with special gifts from Island families:

- Sara Berger
- Andrew Carr
- Enrique Chee
- Leslie Decina
- Sandra Dreiling
- Scott Druker
- Martha Greenawalt
- Marcus Kitley
- Jennifer Ledbetter
- Lisa McCassey
- Kyle Meidell
- Preston Michaels
- Jennifer Rose
- Mary Rowland
- Keri Schmit
- Tracy Shulman
- Jason Sovick
- Kaycee Taylor

---

**2021-2022 Board of Directors**

**President**
April Murray

**President Elect**
Stefanie Baldwin

**Past President**
Scott Covey+

**Treasurer**
Mike Lewars+

**Treasurer Elect**
Jerry Childers

**Secretary**
Charles Costanzo

**Members**
- Julie Farley+
- Evan Sturtevant
- Tara Hilgers+
- Michelle Hobbs+
- Caroline Reed+
- Polly Young

**Ex Officio**
- Peter Bang-Knudsen
- Tricia Corsetti
- Mark Emerson
- Jill Stoknes

**Welcome to Our New 2020-21 Board Members**

- Allison Brock
- Caitlin Kogan
- Emily Norman
- Jocelyn Frankfurt
- Corinne Wolfe

+ Thank you to retiring board members

**BSF Staff**

- Allison Brock
- Grace Feldman
- Lisa Timmins
- Krista Tracy
- Steven Tremble

Bainbridge Schools Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization. Tax ID 91-1427019